GREAT SHOW TONIGHT
WILSON HALL GIVES CIRCUS

Royal Roman Hippodrome—Great Circus Band—Large Mesagerie—Per- formers

Wilson Hall will give a circus tonight.

Merrett Brackett of the 1909 senior circus, P. T. Barnum, Stella Bros., and Ringlings, all will be outdone.

Promptly at noon the Mammoth parade of the Wilson consolidated shows left the show grounds. It consisted of a band of rare individual talent and whose ensemble was so well sustained that it brought down the rear, was particularly clever and well painted.

There will be no free exhibition at the show grounds, neither can any small boy get in by watering the elephant but he forced few who are privileged to view the performances of the circus twins, three-room circus, a treat is in store. The grauphophones are new and all the latest players and operators. This company played specially for the "Columnia Phonograph Company of New York and Paris." The monkey is the funniest little jocko ever brought forward, the monkeys of darkest Africa and the hippopotamus is fat and well kept. He will absolutely appear out of water for the first time in the history of the whole Hippo family. But grandest of all is the circus band. Composed of performers scouted together from the four corners of the earth, it is unequal to any of the circus bands of the country. Theirs are none like it.

The great performance will be given at Wilson Hall at 6:30 this evening.

Prof. Bolton's Trip

Prof. Bolton of the department of physiology returned yesterday from a week's trip into Illinois and Ohio. He attended the meeting of the department of superintendents of the national educational association which met in Cincinnati (1), on Tuesday, Wed- nesday and Thursday of last week. On his road to Cincinnati Prof. Bolton stopped at Champaign, Ill., and visited the University of Illinois for a few hours. He returned and made a trip out to the University of Chicago and was a guest of a member of the Chicago facul- ty for a few hours.

The Philomatheans have elected the following contestants for the annual Spring Chanty contest, which will be held in May: from the sophomores Debaters, Paul Krueger; from the M. Miller, orator, A. Carlson; declaimer, J. W. Meyer. The freshman contest, under the Debaters, H. E. Whar- ton, E. R. McCclusky; orator, H. E. Dow; declaimer, J. C. Wright.

F. C. Byers spent Sunday in Newton.
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ORATORS WELL BUNCHED

While as yet no announcements can be made of the deliberations of the judges thought and composition in the oratorical contest, yet it is ascer- tained that the orations are close together in the opinions of the judges. One judge writes that the orations are so nearly equal in merit that it was difficult to mark them and another states that very little in point of worth of thought and expression separated the best from the poorest oration.

A daughter has come to the home of Dr. and Mrs. Biering.

SCENES FROM CHAUCER

Dr. Glitchert Speaks on Canterbury Pilgrimage and Stereopticon Illustra- tions

Last evening at the hall of liberal arts, Dr. Glitchert delivered to a large audience an instructive and interesting lecture on the pilgrimages of centuries ago made in England to the shrines of various saints, citing in particu- lar the one made famous by St. George in his Canterbury Tales. In his pleasing style he gave to his hearers an idea of what such pilgrimages were meant, devoting much time to the patron of the shrine in Canterbury, Thomas a'Becket.

He said: "One of the most curious ideas of Medieval England was the one of making pilgrimages. The people who made these were all classes from crowned heads down to the poorest in the land. Another curious feature was the necessity of making them in large num- bers for sake of mutual protec- tion, and this fact afforded the op- portunity for the plot of Chancer's play."

"We would be greatly surpris- ed to find the usual list of the patrons of many of these shrines." Dr. Glitchert then gave a terse account of the life of Becket, his appointment as Archbishop of Canterbury and the mutability of his loyalty, of the trouble between Becket and Henry II, his assassi- nation and subsequent canoniza- tion.

Continuing he said: "These shrines were sources of great re- venue to the cathedrals. The number of them existing in Eng- land prior to the suspension of monasteries by the papal bull was very great. Very much of the enormous revenues which the cathedrals of England today enjoy, come from the offerings made at these shrines."

During the lecture a number of stereopticon views were exhibit- ed in cooperation with the Tellus Inn, where Chancer's characters assembled, to the Cathedral of Canterbury wherein rested Becket's shrine. The views of Canterbury were particularly good bringing in prominence the various forms of architecture of medieval England.

DOCTORS WILL SPEAK

FACULTY OF COLLEGE SPEAK AT LAYING OF CORNER STONE

The Corner Stone of the Anatomy Building is Being Laid with Simple Ceremonies This Afternoon

The laying of the corner stone of the anatomy building this afternoon marks the completion of the foundation of building of that structure.

The program which is very brief consists in short speeches by Dean Guthrie, Dr. Farsworth and Dr. Harrington of the college of medicine. A number of uni- versity and state publications will be placed in the hollow of the stone. The arrangements are under the supervision of the super- intendent Edward Wells of grounds and buildings, who is also super- vising architect for the massive edifice.

The present contracts for the two buildings carry an expendi- ture of $128,800. This to cover over one year's work from June 30, until June and it will take accord- ing to estimate $17,000 more to complete the structures making the total in the neighborhood of $145,000. The building apparatus with which the new buildings are to be equipped will cost approximately an outlay of $25,000 in addition.

The complete cost of building and equipping the two buildings will be approxi- mately $200,000. The corner stone will be a present by the graduates and ex-students of the college of medicine. A number of other speeches will follow this stay at the cornerstone laying.

The movement is only in its infancy but there is little doubt of its success. We hold with a housing banquet once a year at which there will be an attendance as high as the hundreds and bring people here from all over the State.

James B. Dil, of New York, will deliver the commencement address to the senior class of Minnesota.

OFFICIAL PROGRAM

Committee onu Three Hundred Yard Run from List of Events

The first indoor track and field meet will be held in Smith's Ar- chery on Saturday evening, the 27th of this month. All the regular events which can be held indoors will be included in the program. The list as re- viewed by the committee includes sprints, dash, 660-yd. run, 1000-yd. run, 161b. shot put, running high jump and pole vault. There will also be a relay races by teams of four men each, one be- tween the dormitory and ishoom- more classes of the college of liberal arts and the other between teams representing the liberal arts against the professional col- leges. The personal skill of the class victors is to be left to the class athletic managers. All entries for the meet must be made before Saturday evening, March 14, with Capt. A. M. Anderson. The class athletic managers are urged to boast themselves and see that no man takes his class in any event where he can do anything in the athletic line, fails to enter this meet. Less (1) will be very much interested in the training, and every man should be training regularly now. The committee announces that the com- petitors of "soon-to" will be awarded to the first place winners of each event and to each man of the winning relay teams.

As an additional attraction, the management has secured the celebrated Tumblr Bing Bros., of 69 senior circus fame, who have consented to give a few of their fancy stunts in acrobatics and tumbling for an after-piece.

It is hoped to make the indoor meet a permanent feature and the attendance and co-operation of every student in the university is asked, in order to make this initial venture a success, and launch the track team upon its spring campaign successfully.

Clifford Cox entertained his friend Harry Steagner, of Newton, over Sunday. L. A. Cox, '93, enten- tained a very few friends at cards over Sunday.

Dr. W. L. Biering went to Davenport on professional busi- ness this afternoon.
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Another Mile-stone

Today marks another mile-stone in the history of the college of medicine. The laying of the cornerstone of the anatomy building, the second structure to rise in the medical quadrangle, will be an event fraught with joy for every friend of the college. If a dire calamity can prove a blessing, the destruction of the old medical building will be made to appear such to the college of medicine.

The builders are under contract to complete both the medical laboratory and anatomy buildings by September first of this year. President MacLean and Dean Guthrie are making every effort that the college of medicine shall not only be commodiously and conveniently housed in the two new buildings, but that the equipment for every branch of work shall be as near perfect as it is possible to make it both as to quality and amount at the beginning of the fall semester.

Samuel Johnson, Haslitt Rolfe and the host of other Shakespearean commentators, who have studied and fought and written over the character of Hamlet, have found one of the principal bones of contention in the question of his sanity or insanity. They could all be interested in listeners at the trial of the case by the junior laws and would be required to get a final decision on the matter from this court.

Dr. Gilchrist in his lecture last evening said that King John France was captured at Agincourt. Of course the Doctor merely mis-spoke himself but it is pretty hard on the old blind king, capturing him after he was dead. Even such a redoubtable warrior as Henry V is hardly equal to such a feat.

The attention of every student is called to the statement concerning the indoor meet on the first page of this issue. It is official, coming from the managers of the meet and should be read by every one whether interested in athletics or not.

Twenty per cent. of the students at the University of Illinois are women.

Oliver E. Cutts, of Harvard, has been selected head coach of the Purdue football team for the season of 1903.

Ohio State University is taking steps to provide for a pure water supply by sinking wells on the university grounds.

Senator Joseph V. Quarles, of Milwaukee, a Michigan alumnus, will deliver the commencement address at Ann Arbor next June.

The present indications are that there will be no debate between Wisconsin and Minnesota this year, the teams being unable to agree on terms. Minnesota has therefore challenged Nebraska to debate.

You can get paper for any style of Note Book Covers at the lowest prices at the Iowa Book Store.

Pictures of laying of corner stone medical building at Boon-

er's.

We are making full dress suits silk lined throughout at $40.00. Bloom & Mayer.

Twenty per cent discount on winter overcoats. Bloom & Mayer.

Full dress suits made to order silk lined, at $40.00. Perfection in fit and style guaranteed. Bloom & Mayer.

The best assortment of Stationery at the Iowa Book Store.

Joe Slavata is making a special sale of suits. Don't miss him.

Reduced prices on all winter suits, undercoats and caps at Bloom & Mayer's.

The largest and best assortment of Students' Note Books and School Supplies at the lowest prices at the Iowa Book and Stationery Store.

For Chapped Lips

The old Quaker said, "Thee must keep the chaps off" and you can cure them by the use of our Unsuc-

tered Cocoa Butter, or our

Brandy and Almond Cream. It is soothing and softening, alleviating all irritation, burning and roughness of the skin.

HENRY LOUIS, Prop.

BLOOM & MAYER

20 per cent discount
on all Winter Overcoats
20 per cent discount
on all Suits with the exception of Blacks and Blues.

BLOOM & MAYER

For a pleasant drive get your rigs at the Novelty Livery Barn, for they have turnouts of the very best, drawn by the most stylish of horses. They will also drive you in an up-to-date carriage to the parties, and besides will not keep you waiting. Leave your orders and we will do the right thing by you.

E. D. Murphy
Corner Capital and Washington St.

Telephone No. 79.
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The Hot Drinks that

Eichardt is serving are delicious.

They are what one wants.

His home-made Candies are made of material that makes real Candy.

Try his Chocolate.

REICHARDT, on Dubuque Street.

Two Books--
T wo Cents

THE Burlington Route has just issued two publications of great interest to homeseekers.

"Nebraska" is the title of a 48-page book descriptive of the agricultural, commercial, and industrial resources of the state, profusely illustrated with farm scenes and supplemented with an accurate sectional map.

"Big Horn Basin" is an illustrated folder telling all about the rich but undeveloped portion of Northwestern Wyoming. The Big Horn Basin contains wonderful openings for small ranches along good streams, with a million acres of government land open for settlement under the United States land laws.

Both publications will be sent to any address on receipt of two cents in stamps. Address J. FRANCIS, General Passenger Agent, Burlington Route, Omaha.

Sangster

is increasing his large line of Groceries

and is better prepared than ever to serve his customers with high-class goods at reasonable prices. Stewards can't afford to miss him. Orders promptly delivered.

SANGSTER'S

208 E. College St.

At Other Colleges

The Columbia University library has been presented with a set of the first issue of the Chinese encyclopaedia, numbering 5,200 volumes.

The Franco-American committee has decided upon Chicago as the most advantageous place for the establishment of a French industrial school.

The Glee Club of the university of California recently gave a concert at the state asylum for the insane. The strange lack of emotion and general indifference of the audience was said to be appalling.

Amusements

"A Breezy Time," which will be seen at the opera house March 5 is one of the most effective farce comedies in town this season. It is diverting without being inane, and has a slight story which makes a very strong vehicle for introducing the various specialties of different members of the cast.

"King Dodo" by Frank Pixley and Gustav Luders will be the attraction at the Opera House next Friday, March 6th, and it can be recommended to the music lovers of this city as a performance most worthy of their patronage.

Students desiring special preparatory work in algebra and other branches should call on the Iowa City Academy.

CITY BAKERY

Everything Fresh and Wholesome

C. A. Schuwer

10 North Clinton Street

Luscombe

is making a FEW of the Annual photos and wants to make some more. They are the best in town.

No. 9 Dubuque St.

The MEAT MARKET

that does the right thing for the customer

is located at

2 South Dubuque

J. W. MULLIN & CO.

are the proprietors and

they guarantee their meats. Give them a call.

THE CABARET

The right place.

Marvelously home-like and cheerfully gay.

A happy haunt for homeseekers.

Two Cents Boys and Girls wish to entertain the highest. |

Two Cents Table Supper. Private dining rooms for dance parties, dinner parties, lunching, etc. Board by the week.

Unbeatable.

Imperial Management.

Neatly Dressed People

Have their clothes cleaned and pressed at Westenhaver's Panitorium. Clothes cleaned and shoes dressed for $1 a month.

Westenhaver's Panitorium

First Door East of Post Office

Medics --- Collegiates, Dents---Laws

Do you realize that PURE food, COOKED right gives you brain power? Do you know that the Leland Cafe prospers because its food is pure and its meal ticket cannot be equalled by any club or restaurant in Iowa City. No Butterine, no cold storage eggs, no Mexican bean Coffee.

LELAND CAFE

Peoples! Peoples! Peoples!

Shirts and collars should be laundered in the right way or they will not look well or wear for any length of time.

The Peoples Steam Laundry

settles the problem. They do work as it should be done.

Lumsden's Steam Dye Works and Panitorium Club

Goods called for and delivered free. Clothes cleaned and pressed for $1 a month. Ladies' and gents' shining parlor.

M. P. LUMSDEN, Prop. 110 Iowa Ave. Telephone 166

C. O. D. LAUNDRY

211-213 Iowa Avenue

HIGH-CLASS WORK
THE DAILY IOWAN

**The Daily Bulletin**

The regular weekly assembly will be held tomorrow at 9:00 in the amphitheater of liberal arts hall.

The university senate will meet Wednesday afternoon, March 4, at 7:30 in room 3, old capitol building.

The board of deans meets Wednesday, March 4, at 7:30 p.m. in the bursar's office.

Seniors having credit books out will please leave them at the office of the registrar as soon as possible in order that they may be posted before the end of the quarter.

**Simpson Wins**

Roy Telfy of Simpson won the Iowa State Oratorical contest at Oskaloosa Friday night. Cornell took second place and Grinnell third. President MacLean was one of the judges on delivery.

**I League Meeting**

Important meeting of "I" League at Close hall, Tuesday, March 3, 7:00 p.m. Everyone interested in this organization should make an effort to be present.

Judge H. E. Deemer will deliver a lecture before the Phi Delta Phi fraternity tomorrow night on the subject of our reciprocity relations.

At their last meeting the freshman lads elected H. E. Keilty manager of the class baseball team. A great deal of enthusiasm was aroused over class athletics.

**Albertus J. Burgu, M. S., M. D.**

General Practice, including X-Ray and Electro-Therapeutics. All calls attended from the office, 240 South Clinton street.

**Telephone No. 121**

**H. A. STRUCL & CO.**

Special Prices on Furs, Cloaks, to Close Out

We are getting ready for our EXTRAORDINARY line of Spring, 1903, Wash Goods and Embroideries. These lines will be VERY FINE.

**RUMMELLHART BROS.**

are doing the right thing in the Grocery Business. It will pay you to see them. Telephone No. 100.

**130 South Dubuque Street**